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RUSSIANS DENY lai Lenine from Switzerland through
S!l2m:'y to Kussia in the Spring of1917, with the permission of the Ger-man Government. This was the n;

of the revolution and of Rus-sia's withdrawal from the-- war.
Radek asserts that Lenine and hisparty of 40 sent an emissary to theOerman minister in Switzerland asking

free passage for all emigrants who

ri Radek Recalls the Days
0f the Bolshevist The Gray ShopKEEP THE ELBOWS PRETTY

T .atvia. Dec. 2". Karl Radek,
ik writer and propagandist.

The Fifth Avenue Shop of the Carolinas
In these days of short sleeves, the

elbows aro always needing some sort of
special care. They are so much ex-
posed and so much rubbed that dirt and
dust is grimed into them and the
amount of scrubbing necessary to keep
them clean dries them out so that they
become chapped and only pick up more
grime than they did before.

The elbows must be treated with cold
Cream or with nliv nil Thia will toon

siiea an auiae in tne Jlos-:iiUi'- s

edition celebrating the
niversary of the Ltnine revo-whic- h

Radek denies the wide-- ,
d story that the Bolshevik
in Russian )vas financed by

-- old.
artiiie is devoted to a de-

af the historic return of Niko- -

wtiuieu vo return to Russia and insist-ing that during their pasasge, the Ger-man Government should not attempt
to ener into communication withthem.

"On our side." Radek asserted, "wepromised to do everything for lighten-
ing the position of German prisoners
of war in Rtssian and also to expe-
dite the return of German invalidsfrom Russia to Germany.

"After a little time, the German Gov-
ernment agreed to our conditions. Ofcourse, it was quite clear to us thatthe Gorman Government intended to
speculate on this episode, reckoning
that alter our arrival in Russia we
would work for peace. But this con-jecture interested us very little for we

rfvoU'';

the skin, so soft and smooth that it is
less likely to take up the same amount
of dirt. If you are stout so the elbows
are round and Kmnnth vnn will nf-e- r

i have very much trouble with them. But

Gas, Indigestion,
u you are tan under-welgh- t the skin
over the elbows will seem to be stretch-
ed and loose and. to fall into all sorts
of ugly lines and wrinkles.

So. if you are thin, you must expect
a certain amount of trouble in keeping
the elbows pretty. You can make them
plump by rubbing them with warm
cocoa butter every night. Or if you do

Itnmach Misery
,v j

"Diapepsin" I

-- Pape's Diapepsin" "really does" gut
tad in order "really does"
ovarcc-v--

- indigestion dyspepsia, gas,
h.artju.n and sourness in five minutes

t)-a-- h:st that makes Pape' Dia- -

reoin tne largest selling stomach re-.j'at- or

ir. the world. If what you eat
f.jnenrs into stubborn lumps, you

ess and eructate sour, undigested
ficvi ar d ac'd; head is dizzy and aches,

unew tnat ir. in Russia, the revolutiontook a proletarian turn then its influ-
ence would tell far beyond the confines
of Russia."

The party, says Radek, had an es-
cort of German officers and, when it
halted at railway stations, secret agents
surrounded it to keep the German sol-
diers and other persons away from thedangerous Bolsheviki.

The returning emigrants were so
hilario is that Lenine had to take over
executive authority and bring about
some order.

One attempt was made while the
train was passing through Germany,
says Radek. to sound out the party
on the question of working for peace
with Germanj-- . This was made--, he de-
clares, by a German who said he want-
ed to greet the Russians In the name
of the Centra' Commission of German
Trade Unions but Radek believed he
was acting ir. behalf of the German
Government. The Bolsheviki, Radek
says, refused to deal with him.

The Russian party then went to
Stockhoim. where, says Radek. "we
received 300 Swedish kroner which ap-
parently was that vast sum which
was figuring in all tales of French pa-
triots as German gold funds supplied
for the Russian revolution."

Grocers have "Jack Frost" Salt. It
is clean and pun.

not want to do this you can try the old
fashioned method of sitting with your
elbows in a saucer of warm olive oil. In
about ten minutes the skin will absorb
a certainh amount of. this oil and what
remains on the surface can be massaged
into the arm or wipedyjff .with a soft old
cloth.

After such a thorough massage with
oil or cream, the elbows should be rinsed
in cold water or rubbed with a little
piece of ice if you have any handy.
This astringent treatment tends to draw
up the loose skin. Then when you dress
to go out you will find that you can rub
a little powder into the elbows and that
will be as soft and white and smooth
looking as you could desire. An excellent
plan is to rub a little cream into the
elbows every time you rub any over the
face.

ccmes in contact with the stom- -
.ich distress vanishes. It'sid

The elbows need siescial care.

in care of the "Beauty Chats" depart
ment will be answered in these columns
in their, turn. This requires consider-
able time, however owing to the great
number received. So if a personal or
quicker reply is desired a stamped and
self --addressed envelope must be enclos-
ed with the questions. The Editor.

jsHir.ismng almost marvelous
V joy is its harmiessness. A

,.? s'xty-cen- t case of Pape's Diapep-t:- n

is worth its weight in gold to men
jn,i women who can't get their stoma-
chs regulated. It belongs in yourje should always be kept handy in
y3ie of a sick, sour, upset stomach
r.urir.s ay or at night. It's the
Tst efficient antacid and stomach reg-'.iat- or

ir. the world.

Peggy: Using peroxide to bleach su-
perfluous hairon the face will discour-
age the growth of these undesired hairs.
The peroxide is very drying and in
many cases has practically killed the
roots of these hairs. If you do not favor
electric needle treatments you can keep
down these hairs by pulling out the
most noticeable ones with a pair of
tweezers.

Bine Eyes: Alligator pears are not
particularly fattening. The most fasten-i- n

fruits are bananas and grapes.

CHILE ACCEPTS PROPOSAL.

Santiago, Chile, Dec. 27. (By the
Associated Press.) The Chilean Gov-
ernment has forwarded a note to the
Peruvian Government accepting Peru's
proposal that the two countries desig-
nate plenipotentaries to meet at Wash-
ington to continue negotiations for a
solution of pending disputes.

All inquiries addressed to Miss Forbes

ridSdhZVICE-PRESIDEN- T OF AMERICAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION TESTIFIES
TO CELEBRATED TOXIC'S VALUE

1 Makes a Family Supply
of Cough Remedy

Really better than readx-mad- e
cough syrups, and save about $3.

.Easily and quickly prepared.
IS 21

1

Year-En-d Clearance Sale of Individual
High Character Dresses-Coats-Wra- ps

and Suits
TO MAKE ROOM FOR INCOMING EARLY SPRING MOD-
ELS OVER A HUNDRED IN DIVIDUAL STYLES GO. ON
SALE TOMORROW AT PRICES THAT WILL MOVE THEM

ALL SMART, TIMELY STYLES PARTICULARLY DE-
SIGNED FOR THE EVERYDAY AND EVERY-EVENIN- G

FUNCTIONS OF THE HOLIDAY SEASON AND THE AF-
FAIRS OF WINTER. VELVET DRESSES FOR DINNER
AND STREET WEAR. SILK DRESSES, WOOLEN DRESS-
ES OF PICQUETINE AND TRICOTINE, WRAPS AND
COATS,' BLOUSES, HATS.

300 PAIRS OF WOOL AND SILK HOSE VERY SPECIAL AT
$1.65 PER PAIR,

EVERY GARMENT A REAL VALUE AT A REAL SAVING.

No Approvals

MELLOWS
THIRD FLOOR

Dr. W. C. Wile, formerly vice-preside- nt

of the American Medical Associa-
tion, president of the American Medi-
cal Editors' Association, vice-preside- nt

of the Connecticut State Medical As-
sociation, president ... the Fairfield
County, Conn., Medical Association,
president of the Danrmry Medical So-
ciety and member of the British Medi-
cal Association. teFthied under oath,
that he used Dr. Siesrt's Angostura
Bitters, in his practice as a stomachic,
an anti-spasmot- ic. for- - nervous diseases
and hysteria, and as a tonic, al.oas a stomach corrective in acute al-
coholism after a debaum. Praise from
such an authority is high praise in-
deed.

Don't confuse Angostura Bitters withany other tonic. Twenty-fiv- e Interna-
tional Expositions : every part of
tho world have awerded it the first
prizes. In all history no other tonic
has ever recevMed a like number of
awards or has been granted such distinc-
tions from the leading governments
and crowned heads or Europe. Kings
and Emperors have publicly endorsed
Dr Siegert's Angostura Bitters.

Our Absolute Guar an tee: We do not
ask you to experiment. lOur absoluteguarantee is behind every bottle of Dr.Piegert's Angostura Bitters. If It doesnot do what we claim for it, your
druggist .will return your money. Don't

t. Start taking nls great tonic
and invigorator today. Dose half atablespoonful in an equal amount or
more of water, tak;n before meals
and before retiring. A little sugar
may be added to make the Bitterspleasant for ladies and children.

Caution: Anyone who objects to ad-
ding several pounds to his weight is
warned not to take this famous in-
vigorator.

Angostura Bitters
for Health and Strength

If you combined the curative proper-
ties of every known "ready-made- " cough
remedy, you probably could not get as
much real curative power as there is in
this simple home-mad- e cough syrup,
which is easily prepared in a few
sainutes.

Get from any druggist 2Vj ounces of
Pinex, pour it into a pint bottle and
fill the bottle with syrup, using either
plain granulated sugar syrup, clarified
molasses, he-sey- , or corn sy.rup, as de-
sired. The result is a" full pint of
really better cough syrup than you could
buy ready-mad- e for three times the
money. Tastes pleasant and never
spoils.

This Pinex and Syrup preparation gets
right at the cause of a cough anderives
almost immediate relief. It loosens the
phlegm, stops the nasty throat tickle
and heals the sore, irritated membranes
so gently and easily that it is really
astonishing.'

A day's use will usually overcome the
ordinary eough and for bronchitis, croup,
hoarseness and bronchial asthma, there
is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated
compound of genuine Norway pine ex-

tract, and has been used fer generations
to break up 'severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist for "2 ounces of Pinex" with
full directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute
satisfaction or moHev promptly re-
funded. The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne,
Ind.

A great Ulster customized by the best tailors raglan
or plain shoulders full belted.
Motor-Cuffe- d, built for rough weather ideal in cold
weather. Serene when coat collars go up and telephone
wires go down. Ask us about it.

I S MewsJ. B. Ivey & Co.

11 N. Tryon

Phone 3300

It Pays
To Trade
At Ivey's

"THE STORE THAT REFLECTS THE TASTE OF THE CAROLINAS." Service, Courtesy, AppreciationFriendliness Prevails Here

ihat They Got And GaveStarting Over
"'I nv.v we start the world all

a?ain, which is the way busi-r-"s- s

fcas had of doing all these thoti-r.a- 3

r,f yours since the first "mcr-- '
art Prince" swapped beads and lies

tongs from the iks of camels
;:(,r-- thf- - v;,:ioy of the Nile.

one task is no sooner ended than an-

other has to be begun.

And so here on the heels of Christ
mas, we announce our campaign of

clean-u- p sales.

The first will be our after-the-holida- .,

rid-u- p of all ready to wear for women

and children, on Wednesday and
Thursday, of which you can read .more

in today's paper.

0 soner are you out of one big task
rnc gf:t "set down" quietly somewhere,

anothor stares you in the face,
in(l you f . s.

Briefsnobody with a whole lot of
' sense,

fr,v ?rjmctYmg easy to get rich
ttouM evfr choose the merchandise
Sam" fr,;- - it's 'the hardest one of

The Still Hunt
Recent events in Raleigh and Char-

lotte go to show that the way to put

a thing over is to keep still about it.

In other words, why stir up your

opposition by letting them in on your

deals?

Whether it's a wife, a new job or

an amendment to a city charter th&.t

you're hankering after, the way to get

it is to steal up so quiet and audden-lik- e

that even the "dog" won't wak-- i

up till you're gone.

Most of us defeat our issues by tht

fuss we make trying to get them

through.

Then, too, if you want to keep

what good things you've got, yru

ought to operate in a zone of silence

and so, when your cellar's full of

hootch the best way to do is to get

drunk after dark, and go to bed befora

you've a chance to advertise.

Publicity is all right for a circus or

a department store, Tmt it's no help

whatever to anything you want dons

that the dear public isn't any ways

unanimous about.

Getting Good
No doubt In the world about it

vvc are getting awful good in Char-

lotte when the merchants use their

Sunday space in the pajpers to tell you

to "go to church" when men sing

hymns at a mass meeting, and there

isn't enough liquor in town to make

more than two tumblers of nogg,

Things certainly have changed in this

here town.

Last week the mayor declared he

only had one little sickly half pint left

and someone was mean enough to

suggest going hunting for that.

For a certainty, peace and piety

have settled down upon the place, and

wickedness has had to take to the

woods. If things keep on, even the

women will commence to dress mod-estl-

and we'll be substituting hymn

tuuqs for jazz out at the country

clubs, and be turning the recorder's

court into a morning mothers' meeting,

with lectures on how to care for the
feeble-minded- ;

i
F. S. We may be mistaken about

the liquor.

Getting Better
Well, it's all over, and we hope that

everybody is satisfied. As for us, ve

came thruogh the busy period better

than we deserved, and almost as well

as we expected.

The thing we liked best about this

holiday season was the nice, orderly

way it went along there wasn't any

mad stampede at any time; the crowds

behaved beauitfully, and everyone over

five years of age absolutely refused to

get excited over anything.

Which leads us along to the remark

that we Americans are getting better

behaved all the while and have learned

how to be happy without making a

lot of fuss about it.

Then, too, Charlotte, besides doing

away with the heathenish pop-stic- k flre-crac- er

way of celebrating the Christ-

mas, observed the occasion with plans

for bringing a bit of cheer to the

needy, which we think is the most

ideal way of all of getting the most

out of the great day.

n r'i'T, did you ever hear of

Miss Pat, lsnown to 'the public u--

-

Miss Alexander, got a lovely cameo

ring and gave her assistants what

she called an assortment of lingerie,

hose, books and perfume.

Miss Etta Pittsman'a share was a

very complete Ivory Pyralin toilet set

which she had long coveted; Mis Wil- -

lene Alexander's, a box of eandy large

enough to keep a person with a. liking

for sweets supplied all threugh the

holidays.

Mr. Courtney got a traveling case

his frequent trips to Jfew Tork in-

spired that, we know! and Miss Annie

Wilkinson a rose-shade- d boudoir lamp.

Mr. Doxey received a fountain pen;

Mr. George Ivey & nvr pencil. Miss

Bessie Hunsuck a "too-sweet- " sapphire

pin, and Mr. Shockkley an umbrella.

The more august members of the

store family Mr. Ivey and Mr. Oven

had from the department heads very

handsome imported leather collar bags.

Then, of course, everybody got from

the firm of J. B. Ivsy Co., a crUp

new five-doll- ar bill.

By CLARA MEDLIN.

Santa Claus worked overtime at

Ivey's last Saturday.

Holly and poinsetta-covere- d boxes,

tissued and beribboned, were piled in

odd earners about the store, until their

givers had time to distribute them

and suppressed "ohs" and "ahs" could

be heard all down the aisles as on

curious feminine person after another,

ruthlessly disregarding the "Please do

not open until Christmas" tags, untied

packages, invariably to, find "just what

they'd been wanting for the longest

time ever,"

It's a sort of unwritten law about

Ivey's that the department heads re-

member each person under them, and

that , the departments themselves unite

to give their chiefs somehting "spe-

cially nice."

For instance. Miss Margaret South-worth'- s

girls gave her a very pretty

silk umbrella, and . she them, dainty
9

' unmentionable things" that were taste-

fully hand-embroidere-

China, silverware, and such lines

are very popular just after Christmas,"
said Mr. "W. B. Shockley last week,

lit added that Tcie is putting on a sale

in his department Friday and Saturday

of this week, and that the values will

be very exceptional.

The ads telling all about them will

be out Thursday.

te than a dozen store keepers in all
' COUn- -y who ever made anything
'

'Mvhiir ' you never did, and the
1S 'if most of us . shopkeepers

: 111 :i::. nr. jr.! Holi f,ar i.illinor in
Ah lhe dear public in a sort of

Philanthropic way, and to take
:ar,,s !n the knowledge of "good

s v,'fc'i done.'

Mr. Li. A. Doxey and Miss Etta Pitt-ma- n

left last night for New Torts,

where they will buy goods for their
departments.

Both Miss Pittman and Mr. Doxey

will return Saturday.

f" v'- - Fay that a place liks
,jS' hii' making a little on the

' "j o -ht to be regarded as a
J K!or!;j,.,i ( instilu-,,"!'- -

fi
chor, charity and service We got one Interesting Christmas

(;'t to all the world.
card in Saturday. It said under theti,.

' " didn't mean to write like
U,,

' :tl,-'- was merely to draw
.,T(,".'!l '" fact that a retail

' .'iii task master, anrt tliat

picture of a gamboling bull in a

pretty pasture "Just a little happy

bull. Mrry Christmas."

V


